Get the System You Need Today
Identification Systems Group Dealers offer lease-finance programs through leasing partners, including Capital Innovations. Ask your ISG representative how a lease can help you obtain the system you need today without having to utilize your valuable capital purchase budget.

Conserve Capital
In today’s economy, lease-finance programs can relieve the strain on cash. Let face it, these days there are more $500 checks to go around than $20,000 checks. This means you will have more money to put into other profit generating activities such as expanding staff, increasing inventories, advertising and increasing manufacturing capabilities.

Speed
Financing allows you to respond quickly as your need for equipment and technology arises. You can be approved for financing within hours, with minimal documentation and you can have the equipment you need in operation and producing profits for your business, quickly and without hassles.

Tax Timing Advantages
Depending on the finance plan you select, you have the option to either depreciate the equipment cost or expense the monthly payments. For instance, you may write off up to $250,000 (sec. 179) on your 2010 taxes with a $1.00 buyout lease or a Capital Innovations Equipment Loan. For those seeking tax deductible overhead, we can provide off balance sheet financing in the form of an operating lease.

As a result, you can deduct the lease payments from your corporate income. Consult your tax advisor about your specific situation.

Alternative Credit Source
We offer 100% financing, which means no down payment. Taxes and maintenance can be included in the cost of the financing, so you can take care of all expenses with one monthly check. In addition, this will not affect your existing bank borrowing capabilities, a vital feature in today’s economy.

Overcomes Budget Limitations
Our competitive, creative cash-flow programs help overcome the barriers to getting equipment. Most budgets can handle the cost of financing equipment and with our seasonal, 90/90 and 7x100 programs we can tailor financing to a variety of needs. Our staff is well versed in finding the right plan for you.

Hedge Inflation
Since monthly payments are fixed for the entire term, even small levels of inflation allow you to make future payments with cheaper dollars.